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ABSTRACT 

 

This document provides some minimal guidelines (and requirements) for writing a research paper. Issues related to 

the contents, originality, contributions, organization, bibliographic information, and writing style are briefly 

covered. Evaluation criteria and due dates for the research paper are also provided. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) 

are referred to as the varied collection of technological 

gear and resources which are made use of to 

communicate. They are also made use of to generate, 

distribute, collect and administer information. ICT is a 

force that has changed many aspects of the way we live. 

Information and Communication Technologies consist 

of the hardware, software, networks, and media for 

collection, storage, processing, transmission and 

presentation of information (voice, data, text, images), 

as well as related services. ICTs can be divided into two 

components, Information and Communication 

Infrastructure (ICI) which refers to physical 

telecommunications systems and networks (cellular, 

broadcast, cable, satellite, postal) and the services that 

utilize those (Internet, voice, mail, radio, and television), 

and Information Technology (IT) that refers to the 

hardware and software of information collection, storage, 

processing, and presentation. 

 

The concept of a “Digital Divide” has been around 

almost as long as ICT has been publicly available. While 

traditionally it has come to mean a division in society, 

based on socioeconomic factors, this does not „paint the 

entire picture‟. 

 

Introducing ICT as a tool to support the education sector 

has initiated substantial discussions since the late 1990s. 

A decade ago the emphasis was on Technical and 

Vocational Education and Training and training teachers. 

During the last few years, an increasing number of 

international development agencies have embraced the 

potential of ICT to support the education sector. 

 

UNESCO has played a major role in spearheading the 

Education for All initiative to harness the potential of 

ICT. The widely subscribed Dakar Framework for 

Action recognizes that, „these technologies (ICTs) have 

great potential for knowledge dissemination, effective 

learning and the development of more efficient 

education services‟. 

 

When looking at the integration of ICT to support the 

achievement of educational objectives, it can be found 

that after almost a decade of using ICT to stimulate 

development, it is not yet fully integrated in 

development activities and awareness rising is still 

required. The main objectives of the paper are to 

evaluate the importance of ICT in higher education and 

to analyze the government initiatives for development of 

ICT in higher education. 

 

II. ICT AND HIGHER EDUCATION 
 

The major teaching and learning challenges facing 

higher education revolve around student diversity, which 

includes, amongst others, diversity in students‟ academic 

preparedness, language and schooling background. 
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Education is perhaps the most strategic area of 

intervention for the empowerment of girls and women in 

any society and the use of information and 

communication technologies (ICTs) as an educational 

tool in the promotion of women‟s advancement has 

immense potential. The application of ICTs as a tool for 

effective enhancement of learning, teaching and 

education management covers the entire spectrum of 

education from early childhood development, primary, 

secondary, tertiary, basic education and further 

education and training. Integrating ICT in teaching and 

learning is high on the educational reform agenda.             

 

Often ICT is seen as indispensable tool to fully 

participate in the knowledge society. ICTs need to be 

seen as “an essential aspect of teaching‟s cultural toolkit 

in the twenty-first century, affording new and 

transformative models of development that extend the 

nature and reach of teacher learning wherever it takes 

place” (Leach, 2005). For developing countries like 

Vietnam, ICT can moreover be seen as a way to merge 

into a globalizing world. It is assumed that ICT brings 

revolutionary change in teaching methodologies. The 

innovation lies not per se in the introduction and use of 

ICT, but in its role as a contributor towards a student-

centered form of teaching and learning. 

 

The Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

curriculum provides a broad perspective on the nature of 

technology, how to use and apply a variety of 

technologies, and the impact of ICT on self and society. 

Technology is about the ways things are done; the 

processes, tools and techniques that alter human activity. 

ICT is about the new ways in which people can 

communicate, inquire, make decisions and solve 

problems. It is the processes, tools and techniques for: 

1. Gathering and identifying information 

2. Classifying and organizing 

3. Summarizing and synthesizing 

4. Analyzing and evaluating 

5. Speculating and predicting 

 

Enhancing and upgrading the quality of education and 

instruction is a vital concern, predominantly at the time 

of the spreading out and development of education. ICTs 

can improve the quality of education in a number of 

ways: By augmenting student enthusiasm and 

commitment, by making possible the acquirement of 

fundamental skills and by improving teacher training. 

ICTs are also tools which enable and bring about 

transformation which, when used properly, can 

encourage the shift an environment which is learner 

centered. 

 

ICTs which can be in the form of videos, television and 

also computer multi media software, that merges sound, 

transcripts and multicolored moving imagery, can be 

made use of so as to make available stimulating, thought 

provoking and reliable content that will keep the student 

interested in the learning process. The radio on the other 

hand through its interactive programs utilizes songs, 

sound effects, adaptations, satirical comedies and 

supplementary collections of performances so as to 

induce the students to listen and get drawn in to the 

training that is being provided. The use of online 

pedagogy within universities and management institutes 

is increasing. The introduction of the Wi-Fi system too 

has led to the growth of hi-tech education system, where 

accessibility and accountability of subject matter is 

made readily available to the students. The students can 

now study and comprehend the related information at 

their own convenient time. 

 

III. ICT IN RESEARCH 
 

Applications of ICTs are particularly powerful and 

uncontroversial in higher education's research function. 

Four areas are particularly important: 

 

The steady increases in bandwidth and computing power 

available have made it possible to conduct complex 

calculations on large data sets. Communication links 

make it possible for research teams to be spread across 

the world instead of concentrated in a single institution. 

The combination of communications and digital libraries 

is equalizing access to academic resources, greatly 

enriching research possibilities for smaller institutions 

and those outside the big cities. Taking full advantage of 

these trends to create new dynamics in research requires 

national policies for ICTs in higher education and the 

establishment of joint information systems linking all 

higher education institutions. 

 

The application of ICTs in academic research has grown 

steadily in the past 10 to 15 years in both developing and 

developed countries, although there are wide variations 

in usage both within and between countries and regions. 

The most straightforward use of ICTs in research is in 
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data processing. The unprecedented growth in 

bandwidth and computing power provide opportunities 

for analyzing/processing huge amounts of data and 

performing complex computations on them in a manner 

that is extremely fast, accurate and reliable. Computer 

data processing not only frees researchers from the 

cumbersome task of manually analyzing data but more 

importantly facilitates quick and accurate analysis of 

huge amounts of data from national samples or even 

multi-national samples covering tens of thousands of 

respondents. 

 

Another important dimension of ICTs in research is the 

use of online full text databases and online research 

libraries/virtual libraries which are the direct outcome of 

the growth in telecommunications networks and 

technology. These databases and libraries provide 

researchers with online access to the contents of 

hundreds of thousands of books from major publishing 

houses, research reports, and peer- reviewed articles in 

electric journals. ICT has also played a major role in 

university and industry partnership in Europe. The 

University of Minnesota's MBBNet (a web portal of the 

state's virtual biomedical and bioscience community) in 

collaboration with Zurich Med Net (a web based 

information source covering 400 universities, companies 

and institute) offers links to more than 1,300 

organizations in the area of technology transfer. 

 

IV. ICT IN TEACHING 
 

Academics have taken to the use of computer in 

teaching much more readily than they adopted earlier 

audio-visual media. This is because the strength of 

computers is their power to manipulate words and 

symbols - which is at the heart of the academic endeavor.  

 

There is a trend to introduce eLearning or online 

learning both in courses taught on campus and in 

distance learning. Distance education and eLearning are 

not necessarily the same thing and can have very 

different cost structures. Whether eLearning improves 

quality or reduce cost depends on the particular 

circumstances. ICTs in general and eLearning in 

particular have reduced the barriers to entry to the higher 

education business. Countries and those aspiring to 

create new HEIs can learn from the failures of a number 

of virtual universities. They reveal that ICTs should be 

introduced in a systematic manner that brings clarity to 

the business model through cost-benefit analyses. 

 

ICT according to a number of commentators, enhance 

teaching, learning, and research, both from the 

constructivist and instructive theories of learning. 

Behind this increasing faith in the role of technology in 

higher education however, lies implied acceptance of 

technology by various commentators, either as neutral 

and autonomous, neutral and human controlled, 

autonomous and value laden, or human controlled and 

value laden. In many countries, demand for higher 

education far outstrips supply and Governments and 

institutions are turning more and more to the use of ICTs 

to bridge the access gap. It is too early to say whether 

the role of ICTs in the teaching function of higher 

education is truly transformative, or whether it is simply 

a repackaging of previous pedagogy. 

 

ICTs are a potentially powerful tool for extending 

educational opportunities, both formal and non-formal, 

to previously underserved constituencies—scattered and 

rural populations, groups traditionally excluded from 

education due to cultural or social reasons such as ethnic 

minorities, girls and women, persons with disabilities, 

and the elderly, as well as all others who for reasons of 

cost or because of time constraints are unable to enroll 

on campus. ICTs make possible asynchronous learning, 

or learning characterized by a time lag between the 

delivery of instruction and its reception by learners. 

Online course materials, for example, may be accessed 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Teachers and learners no 

longer have to rely solely on printed books and other 

materials in physical media housed in libraries (and 

available in limited quantities) for their educational 

needs. With the Internet and the World Wide Web, a 

wealth of learning materials in almost every subject and 

in a variety of media can now be accessed from 

anywhere at anytime of the day and by an unlimited 

number of people. Effectiveness, cost, equity, and 

sustainability are four broad intertwined issues which 

must be addressed when considering the overall impact 

of the use of ICTs in education. The educational 

effectiveness of ICTs depends on how they are used and 

for what purpose. And like any other educational tool or 

mode of educational delivery, ICTs do not work for 

everyone, everywhere in the same way. 
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The constitution of the United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) was 

adopted by 20 countries at the London Conference in 

November 1945 and entered into effect on 4 November 

1946. The main objective of UNESCO is to contribute to 

peace and security in the world by promoting 

collaboration among nations through education, science, 

culture and communication in order to foster universal 

respect for justice, the rule of law, and the human rights 

and fundamental freedoms that are affirmed for the 

peoples of the world, without distinction of race, sex, 

language or religion, by the Charter of the United 

Nations. UNESCO‟s principles on ICT in education can 

be summarized as follows: 

 

1. Old and new technologies need to be used in a 

balanced way. On-the-air and off-the air 

radio/radio-cassette, television and offline video-

assisted technologies are still considered valid and 

cost-effective modes of education delivery, as 

important as more interactive computer/Internet-

based virtual education or online distance learning. 

2. Meeting the international education goals by 2015 

will require huge investments in teacher training 

institutions. 

3. The demand for higher education cannot be met in 

both the developed and developing world without 

distance or virtual modes of learning. 

4. Vocational training needs cannot be met without 

virtual classes, virtual laboratories, etc. 

5. Educational goals cannot be met without gender 

sensitivity. Wherever possible, the proposed 

indicators will address the need to measure the 

gender gap. 

Large Class 

The growth of mass higher education has made large 

classes an endemic feature of several courses at higher 

education institutions. Large class sizes make it difficult 

for teachers to employ interactive teaching strategies or 

to gain insight into the difficulties experienced by 

students. Large classes pose problems for all students 

but students who are under-prepared are particularly 

affected. It is these contexts that provide useful 

opportunities for educational technologies. 

 

Increasing access to education 

ICTs are a prospectively prevailing tool for developing 

educational opportunities, both prescribed and non-

prescribed. 

1. Whenever, wherever: One important characteristic 

of ICTs is their capability to go beyond time and space. 

ICTs make it feasible to achieve learning, which is 

exemplified by a time delay involving the deliverance of 

instruction and its receipt by students, which is termed 

as asynchronous learning. Course materials can be 

retrieved and used 24 x 7. An example that can be 

discussed here is that of Hughes Net Global Educations 

Interactive Onsite Learning platform which strives to 

characterize the future level of education which is called 

as Real Time Interactive education. 

 

2. Access to reserved educational capital: With the 

advent of the internet and the World Wide Web, it is 

now possible to gain access to an unlimited amount of 

data and educational materials. Data in almost any 

subject and in diverse forms of media can be accessed 

from any place at different times of the day and by an 

unrestricted number of individuals. This is 

predominantly important for various educational 

institutions in the developing countries, and also for 

those educational institutions in developed countries that 

have restricted and outdated material in their libraries. 

ICTs, also enable access to the opinions of professionals, 

experts and researchers all over the world and allows 

one to be in direct communication with them. External 

factors influencing the inner life of higher education 

institutions, including the use of ICT, can generally be 

distinguished into: economic, social, cultural, and 

technological factors as well as the changing role of 

governmental policy. ICT is both driving and enabling 

the processes toward a knowledge-driven global 

economy. It allows higher education providers to 

accommodate the specific needs of students in terms of 

mode, pace, place and time of study and to cater to 

different and new target groups and (niche) markets both 

locally and globally. 

 

V. BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES OF ICT 
 

Tools are now available on the Internet to assist both 

teachers and students to manage writing assignments to 

detect and avoid the pitfalls of plagiarism and copyright 

violations. One of the great benefits of ICTs in teaching 

is that they can improve the quality and the quantity of 

educational provision. For this to happen however, they 

must be used appropriately. While using ICTs in 

teaching has some obvious benefits, ICTs also bring 

challenges. First is the high cost of acquiring, installing, 
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operating, maintaining and replacing ICTs. While 

potentially of great importance, the integration of ICTs 

into teaching is still in its infancy. 

 

Introducing ICT systems for teaching in developing 

countries has a particularly high opportunity cost 

because installing them is usually more expensive in 

absolute terms than in industrialized countries whereas, 

in contrast, alternative investments (e.g., buildings) are 

relatively less costly. Using unlicensed software can be 

very problematic, not only legally but in the costs of 

maintenance, particularly if the pirated software varies 

in standard formats. Even though students can benefit 

immensely from well-produced learning resources, 

online teaching has its own unique challenges as not all 

faculties are ICT literate and can teach using ICT tools. 

 

The four most common mistakes in introducing ICTs 

into teaching are: i) installing learning technology 

without reviewing student needs and content availability; 

(ii) imposing technological systems from the top down 

without involving faculty and students; (iii) using 

inappropriate content from other regions of the world 

without customizing it appropriately; and (iv) producing 

low quality content that has poor instructional design 

and is not adapted to the technology in use. 

 

The other challenge faced is that in many developing 

nations the basic requirement of electricity and 

telephone networks is not available. Also many collages 

do not have proper rooms or buildings so as to 

accommodate the technology. Another challenge is that 

the teachers need to develop their own capacity so as to 

efficiently make use of the different ICTs in different 

situations. They should not be scared that ICTs would 

replace teachers English being the dominant language 

most of the online content is in English. This causes 

problems as in many nations the people are not 

conversant or comfortable with English. Skills 

development is another important area in which ICT 

could be used effectively. Attempts are being made to 

strengthen the ICT framework for Technical and 

Vocational Education (TVET). The emerging discourse 

on the role of skill development in addressing poverty 

and developmental issues indicates the potential role of 

ICT4D. ICT can play a major role in integrating skill 

development as a component of a poverty alleviation 

strategy. 

VI. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

As move into the 21st century, many factors are bringing 

strong forces to bear on the adoption of ICTs in 

education and contemporary trends suggest will soon see 

large scale changes in the way education is planned and 

delivered as a consequence of the opportunities and 

affordances of ICT. It is believed that the use of ICT in 

education can increase access to learning opportunities.  

 

It can help to enhance the quality of education with 

advanced teaching methods,  improve learning outcomes 

and enable reform or better management of education 

systems. Extrapolating current activities and practices, 

the continued use and development of ICTs within 

education will have a strong impact on: What is learned, 

how it is learned, when and where learning takes place, 

& who is learning and who is teaching. The continued 

and increased use of ICTs in education in years to come, 

will serve to increase the temporal and geographical 

opportunities that are currently experienced. The 

integration of ICTs in higher education is inevitable. The 

very high demand for higher education has stimulated 

significant growth in both private and public provision. 

ICTs in the form of Management Information Systems 

are increasingly universal. The strength of computers in 

teaching is their power to manipulate words and symbols 

- which is at the heart of the academic Endeavour. ICT 

has also led to the emergence of Open Educational 

Resources (OERs). The use of ICT creates an open 

environment which enables the storage and the reuse of 

information materials as also it enables the interface 

among the teachers as well as students. Apart from 

having enabling telecommunications and ICT policies, 

governments and higher education institutions will need 

to develop strategies for effective ICT and media 

deployment and sustainability. 
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